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BEFORE THE OrnCE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE BEARINGS
STATE OF GEORGIA.

Petithmer,
)
)
) OSAH Docket NO.=OSA11-DOE-SE.Ol-165J2-<iO.
) JSH .
)
)
)
)

Fulton County School System,

FINAL DECISION OCT , 8 2001

ResPQndcmt.

J. Background

A request for hearing on this matter was filed at the Office of State Administrative HC3rings (hereinafter
"OSAR") on March 9, 2001. Petitioner's parents were requesting that Respondent School System reimburse
them for the cost of independent vision therapy evaluations and that tho recommendations made: in Lhc
,independent vision thl!rapy evaluatian$ be implemented nspart of Petitioner's lEP. Petitioner was represented
in this matter by Nacimi Wa]]~er.Esq., ofilie Georgia Advocacy a fflee, and Respondent was represented by
Alexa Ross, Esq., and Valerie S. Sanders, Esq., of Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan. A pre-hearing conference
was beldon Apri15,2001, and both partiesagreedto the hewing date of May 9, 2001. Bothparties agreed
that only one day would be needed for the hearing. Respondent submitted a Motion for Summary
Determination dated April 9, 2001, and Petitioner's response to said motion was dated April 19,2001.
Respondent made11reply to tbo response on April 30, 2001. Respondent's Motion for Summary
Determin~tiunwas denied on May 4, 2001. A fun day's hearingWMheld on May 9,200L Duringthe pre-
hearing conference held on iliacdate it became apparentthatone day wouldnot suffice. Bothpartiesreached

~ an agreement whereby each party's expert witness would testifYlive on the hearing date and aUother
remaining witnesses (four proposed [or Petitioner and four proposed for Respondent) would be deposed.
Parties were given until June 29, 2001, to complete the witness depositions, and provide the judge with the
deposition transcriptS. closing arguments, proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. The record
was to close at the end of the business day on June 29,2001. .On May II, 2001, Respondent submitted a
reque.!itthat the judg~ reconsider Respondent's Motion For Summary Determination. This motion was denied
for the second time.

Each party presented one declared export. Respondent stipulated to Petitioner's expert witness' IDr. Daniel
Gottlieb, expertise in optometry. (Transcript (May 9, 2001) p.7 line 10.) Respondent's witness, Dana
Deboskey,Ph.D., was declaredan expertin neuropsychology,traumaticbrain injury,LEP's(Individual
Education Program. hereinafteruIEP") fortraunmucally brain inj1Jredstudents, and education related research
studies. (Transcript {May 9, 2001) p.117 lines 12-16). She was also declaredan expert in "theuseofvision
therapy as a related service in the IEP's oftraumaticaJIy brain- injury students". (Transcript (May 9, 2001) p.
120 lines 16-25; p. 121 !jne~ 1-3.

Petitioner presented four more witnesses with testimonyby deposition: Nancy Sal2er, deposedJW1e12,2001;
Dr. Lloyd WiUTenWalter, deposed June 13,2001; Dottie Pettes, deposed June 27,2001; and Erin DiChiara,

. deposed June 27, 2001. Respondent presented threemore witnesses with testimony by deposition: Leslie
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Ely,deposedJune 11,2001;WendyMcCarron,deposedJUlIe12,2001; and Tracy Ramage, deposedJune 12,
2001.

TtUs hearing WM conducted pursuant to state and federal st.ltutes and regulations including: the Federal
Tndividuuls with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), 20 U.S.C. Section 1400 et seq., 34 C.F.R. Reg. 300, GA
DOE Regs. Chaptero160-4-7,and aSAR Rules 616-1-2. Other statutes (and regulatiol1s pursuant thereto)
may apply, includins. but not limited to: the Federal Americans with Disabi!ities Act (ADA), 42 U.S.C.
Section 12101et seq.; Section .504 of the Rehabilitation Act, 29 D,S,C, Section 700; the Georgia.Quality
BasicEducationAct (QBE), a.C.G.A. §20-2-130etseq.; CompulsoryAttendanco,O.C.G.A.§20~2-690et
seq.; and Discipline,O,C.G.A. §20-2-7S0et seq. 0,

The issues in this matter are as fonows: (I) Whether, pursuant to 12 U.S.C. §1414 et seq. and state law,
Pctitioner is entitled to an independonL vision t11erapyevaluation, at Respondent's expense. (2) Whether,
pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § 1414et seq. and state law. Petitioner is entitled to vision therapy at ltespondent's
expense. (3) Whether, pursuant to 12 V.S.C. §1414 et seq. anodstate law, Petitioner is receiving FAPE.

After consideringall ofthe credibleand relevantevidencein therecord, the followinghas beendetennined:
{I)Petitioner Is not entitled to an Independentvision therapy evaluation at Respondent's expense. (2)
Petitioner is notentitledtovisiontherapyatR~pondent'sexpense.(3)Petitioner~ receivingFAPE.

11. Findings of Fact

1.
Petitioner,'T' -, birthdate~, isatenthgradestudenLat
schoolyear 2000- 2001. (Petitioner's Exhibit#30)

High School for tbe

In July, 1989Petitionerwas involvedin anaccidentinwhichbe had rode aBig Wheel intoa slowlymoving
vehicle. (Transcript May 9,2001, p.137 lines 3-4) A CT scanfrom the emergencyroom at ScottishRite

~ Children's Hospitalshowed anoccipitalskull tracturewitha lacerationof the occipitalparietalscalp. Hehad
no los!!of consciousness, (Transcript May 9,2001, p. 132 Jines 14-15; p.135 lines 6-8 & 15-16)

2,

Petitjoner was referred on June 9, 1998, at the end of the seventh grade for Special Educ~tion consideration.
The academic reasons for the referral were reading and written expression. The sociaJ/emotionallbehnviaral
conc~ms for the referral were that Petitioner was argumentative, he had inconsistent performance. he was
verbally aggressive with a short attention span, Md he was attention seeking and manipulative. (petitioner's
Ex.# 19 p.l) Petitioner was detennined eligible under the Traumatic Brain Injtm< criteria and he has been
receiving special education and related services since. (Petitioner's Ex. #19, p.6)

3.
Petitionerwasseenby Dr. L. WarrenWalter,PH.D,licensedpsychologistfor a neuropsychological
evaluation on July 6 & 7, 1998. Petitioner's performance on the Wechsler IntelIigence Scale for Children
administeredby Dr. Walter provided a full scale TQof90, described as being in the lower endof theaverage
range. Petitioner showed a marked variabiJity on the performance subtests. Pcrfonnance on subtests showed
that Petitioner h<td a relatively slow graphomotor speed, but perfonned welt on the other three subtests. He
appears to have had problems with holistic spatiaJ abilicy. His visual processing speed is averago and much
botter when there is no graphomotor component included. Results indicated same problems in the lU'eaof
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visuaJ-perceptual-motor ability when large amounts of planning and organizational s1d1l must be used in
concert with visual-perceptual-motorability. On two visual memory subrest!!of the Wide Range Assessment
of Memory and Learning, Petitioner scored in the average range which was commensurate with his WIse-
m performance. Dr. Walter's recommendations were that the IEP have a plan in place at school to address
Petitioner's issues of dealll'1gwith his anger; that he bave "mobility options" to deal with bis motoric
disin],ibition (when he begins to feel restless, to be able to moveto anotherdesk, walk to thewaterfountain)i
that teachers should approach him with calm demeanorsbecause of his over-reactivity; and that as the
complexity of his work increases, some type of work reduction plan should be consjdered becausehe has
difficulty in being able to complete work in a timely mWUler. (Petitioner's Ex. #56)

4.
An addendum neuropsychological evaluation performed by Dr. Walter on January 1, 1999, demons1ratedthat
Petitioner W8.9perfonning in a manner commensurate with his general intellectual ability in almost all areas
evaluated. He demonstrated very strong reading comprehensionabiHty(readingat the 13.0grade level).
While generally writing at appro~imllte grade level, he showed relative weakness in areas of written
expression having to do with punctuation, capitalization, and spelling and usage. (petitioner's Ex. #56)

Dr.Walterneverrecommendedto Respondentschoolsystemthatit shouldprovide visiontherapyas a related
service to Petitioner~ (Dr. Lloyd Warren Walter Deposition p.118 lines 14 ...;.17) Nor did Dr. Walter
recommendatany ofthe sevenIEPmeetingsforPetitionerwhichhe attended that vision therapybeprovided
as a relnted service to Petitioner. (Walter Deposition p. 118 lines 22 - 25 & p. 1191mos 1-2) However,
durlnghis testimonyhe statedthathe feels it is appropriate that Petitioner receive a vision therapy evaluation
due to Petitioner's problems with visual scanning or visual tracking. (Waller Deposition p. 60 lines 24 - 25 &
p. 61lincs 1- 24)

5.
After Petitionerwas determined eligible for Sp~cia1Education Services !BPswere done for eachyear. IEF
meetingswereheldonAugust21, 1998, aTldSeptember 4, 1998, todeveloptheIEPfor school year1998-
1999.(Respondent's Ex. #10) Petitioner'smothersignedacceptanceof theproposed IEP for 1998-1999on
September4, 1998. (Respondent's Ex.#lO, p.19) In the IEP under e1igibiUty criteria the question "Is the
studentblind or visually impaired?" is not markedasanareaof applicablecriteria. (Respondent'sEx #10
p.l) At anotherIEPconferenceheldonOctoberI, 1998,RespondentrefusedPetitioner's parent's requestfot.
vision therapy because Respondentdid not seea need for vision therapy since Petitioner had successfully
completed sixteen successful sessions with Dr. Berger. (petitioner's Ex. #23) There was no evidence
presentedthat this refusal was done with written notice to the parents pursuant to 64 C.F.R. 300.503.

6.
The IE.Pcommittee for the 1999 - 2000 year met on March 31, 1999. Petitioner's mother alongwith Dr.
Walterattended,butthereisnoparentalsignatureontheIEPindicatingacceptanceof the IEP. (Respondent's
Ex.#23 p.6) The question "Is the studentblind or visuallyimpaired?~'is checked "no", (Respondent'sEx.
#23 p.l). The reading portion of present levels of educationalperfonnance stated that Petitionerneeds
additionaltimetoreadbecausehisprocessingisslowinreading.Underthecognitiveponionof performance
a brief description ofthe findings of Dr. Walter's evaluation was provided including that Petitioner's relative
weaknesswas inthe holistic.visual-sp~tialabilityas well asin the speed ofprocessing. There i~nomention
in the summaryof visual problems nor are there any goals directly specific to reading. Accommodations
centeraroundPetitioner's organiZation,sacia)and mobilityissues. Someof the accommodationsinclude
highlighting of text books, directions and notes; both verbal and written instructions; additional time to copy
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or complete assignmentg if necesslU'}';alternative strategiesfor completing assignment; ateacher/peernote
taker with provision ofteacbing notes, overheads and board work. (Respondent's Ex. #23 pp. 5-6)

7.
In aParentNotificationfor a meetingscheduledforJune9, 1999,amongthe purposes listedforthemeeting
under "Other" there is a handwritten "request for vision therapy, request for OT evalua.tiGI1,requestfor
psychologica1'servicesfo~ and his parents." (Respondent'sEx.25 p.l) Petitioner's motherdiscussed
her request for vision therapy dmmg the meeting and provided a report ftom Dr. Gottlieb. Tbe team looked at
Petitioner's current grades and determined th~t be was doing very wen with the exception ofmnth. His Iowa
TestSof Basic Skills (hereinafter "ITBS") scores were average to above average. (See Respondent's Ex. #31
& #32) It was determined that Petitioner was at that time benefiting from his education. Petitioner's mother
stated that she wants lito dealwiththisbefore it becomesaproblem." She feels if this isn't addressednow,it
wiJI becomea problem latter. It was determinedthat at that time there was not a.needto provide vision
therapy, but if Petitioner began to experience difficulty the team could always revisit issues pertaiuing to his
vision. (petitioner'sExhibit#38 pp.3.5)

8.
In a meeting scheduled on December 19, 1999, to address parental concerns, petitioner's motherreaddressed
Petitioner's need for vision therapy and a full occupational evaluation. The advocate
asked for a written explanation of why a:;sisted technology, vision therapy and full occupational evaluation
werobeing denied by the scbool system. Petitioner's mother did not sign the IEP amendment. (Respondent's
Ex. #28 p. 11)

\,' : ,':, J".J' ';. 1,1'1..,1'-' r;' I

9.

A meetingwas scbeduled for May 30,2000 to developanIEP for the schoolyear 2000 -2001. Petitioner's
mother attended, but there is no parenta.!signature for acceptanceof the IEP. (Respondent's Ex. 30 p. 14)

Petitioner's mother requested during this meeting tbat information be put in curtent levels regarding
Pctilioner'svisualspatialproblems.(Respondent'sEx.#30 p.21) .

The teachers asked Petitioner's mother about Petitioner's need to wear glasses. Petitioner's mother
responded\.batbe "doesn't need Lawear them...only when he is fatigued." (Respondent's Ex. #30 p.33)
The question"ls the student blind or visually imp,dred?"is checkeduNo". (Respondent's Ex.#30p. 3)

A number of accommodationswerelistedon theIEPfortheschoolyear 2000- 200 1 including the following:
extra supplies in the classroom, preferential seating, extra time far testS, verba] and written instructions,
highlightingin textbooks, a teacheror peer note-taker,copiesoral1overheads used iUldadditionaltimeto
copy assignments. (Respondel1t's Ex. #30 p.33)

10.

A reviowof Petitioner's grades tromthe schoolyearsof 1999-2000 and 2000- Fcbmary20, 2001, libow
thathe is functioningas II soUd"B" studentincol1egcpreparatorycourses. His ninth gradenumericaverage
for the year was 83.0000. His grades ranged from an 92 in Spanish I for the first semester to a 76 in Algebrn I
for the secondsemester. He tookweighttraining lhesecondsemesterand eamed a.grade of 88. Most ofhis
grades averagedin the 8S to 88 range. (Respondent's Ex.78)

His firstsemester tenth grade numeric average Wfl!382.3333. One of hi !Icourses for this semester was Auto
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Servica Tech. for which he earneda grade of 80. (Respondent'sEx. 78)

A second nine weeks progress report with brief teacher's comments a!Petitioner's grades as of February 20,
2QOI, showed that he bad earned an 86 in tenth grade Lit/Camp ("contributes to class''). 80 in World History
("doing weU; project is due this semester"), 80 in Informal Geometry ("major grades need improvement;
prepare bettor for eval/perfor"), 74 in Spanish 2 C'doesn't prepare fOf class; on-job-perfomuwce needs
improvement''), 86 In Physical Sclet'lce ("contribute!! to class''), and 88 In Personal Fitness. (Respondent's
Ex. 79) .

The IEP developed on May 30, 2000, reviewed Petitioner's CUlTentlevels of educational performance.
AcademicaHy his English teachersnoted that Petitioner added a grea! deal to class discussions, but did not
always make the best use of his time. Jt was noted tbat he read orally with fluency tU1daccurocy; he
communicated effectively in writing, but often needs someencouragement to set him started. Biology
teachersreportedPetitioner to be a good studentwbo gets alongwithhis classmatesClndmakes good use of
his time. It was noted that he wil1 typic.uly let the teachers know when he doesn't understand directions or a
particular cOllcept ; study guides help him with content-area learning. At times he rushed through his essay
writing, producing sentences that may be iJtegibJeand he has difficulty with fluency, using only a few
sentencesor wards for each essa.yquestion. In Algebrahe continuesto need improvementis areassuch ns
turning work in on tlmo, being attentive in class, making good use of his time, and his test/quiz performance.
He can solve equations by factoring, simpHtY rational and mixed expressioIt$, graph inequalities and
equations, solve systems of equaLions by substitution and elimination, simplifyrationalaquare roots and was
at thattimeworkingon solvingequationsby graphing, using quadmtic fonnula and by completing the square.
h was observed that he genernlly answers questions correctly, but becomes unsure of himself when teacher
assistaI1ce Is removed iU1dhe must attempt the answer on his own. It was recommended that he needs more
practice to develop his confidence level on these skills. In Health his teachers reported tbat he was not IlS
cooperative as during the first part of the semester andheneedsimprovement in the following areas: mnJdng
agoodeffort on assignments, following directions, making good use of his time, and his clas.!lroombeha.vior
needs to be more appropriate. In weight training he consistently POrfOImSwell and exhibits more than
adequate gross motor coordination. In SpanishPetitioner is described as highly motivated andaneager
participant: his skill to mimic voicesactually enables him to spelUcSpanish without an American accent; he
completes his sequential homework every night. Under work habits his teachers report that Petitioner does
not alwaystakeadvantageof his time inclass. He canbe too socialcausing him to faUbehind. Hehasbeen
observedin classes tryingto hurriedlyfmishhishomework,butwhen he consistently uses his agenda,be is
better able to keep upwith hiswork. Heworkswell ingroupsituations,but classparticipationfluctuates.At
times he is on task andiU1eagerparticip<U1tand at other times he withdraws and needs verbal reminders La
eitherbegin or stay on task. (Respondent's Ex.#30)

Under social/emotional assessment his teachers describe Petitioner as quick witted andfunny:this makes him
popuiarwith his classmates. He isusual1y cooperative with his teachers. He accepts criticism and Tespondsto
feedback appropriately. (Respondent's Ex. #30)

Histeachers describehis grossmotorskillsas age appropriate and his teachers fmd that he displays adequate
fine motor coordination. This observation conflicts with Dr. Walter's finding that Petitioner experiencesslow
graphomotor skiUs (See Petitioner's Ex. #2) Petitioner is described as capable ofwdting in class and his
writing is legible. (Respondent's Ex. #30 & #39)
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11.
Dr. · -,"': ";. ~'.:': I'~,:,':,I"':", Doctorof Optometry,sawPetitionerfour times as a patientin his clinic.
(TrQ11.\crlptMay 9, 2001,p.7 line 20) Petitioner appearedat the initial visit in February, 1999,with a
concern of blurry vision and double-vision.(Id. at p.7 lines 24 -24 & p.8 line 1) Dr. diagnosed
Petitioneras having exophoria(eyeshaving a tendencyto turn outward) and exotropia at a distance(eyes
having a tendency to turn outward completely)(Id. at p.8 lines 7 -11) Both of the~econditionshavebeen
!lhownby literature to create and negatively affect a child and adult's ability to read and learn. (ld, at p.8
lines11- 13) Visual!ltatu3with theseconditionsare notconstant,but can change with the affectsoffatigue,
work load, the physical and educationaldemandsof eachindividualoneachpar:Ucu]arday. (Ie/.atp.8 lines
22-25; p.9 linet) Dr. ..~. also diagnosed Petitioneron the flIStpatient visit as having doublevision
mostlyata distance.(ld.atp.9 lines18- 20) It ishisbeliefthatPetitionerhashaddoublevisionfromthe
time of his injury. (Id. atp.47lines t 1-12)

Dr. ~xaminedPetitioner'shandwritingduringsomeof thecHnicvisitsandfoundthehandwritingto
be variable:.(Id. at p.50 tines 6 - 7) It is Dr. Gottlieb's betiefthat Petitioner's handwritingvariabilityis
createdby the variabilityin his eyes.(ld. lines 12- ]5) Dr.~ recommends vision $erapy for
Petitioner.(ld.atp.53Jines19- 23). Dr.~.believos visiontherapywillenablePetitionertohaveclear,
single, comfortable vi~ion. (ld. at p.54 lines 1- 3) In additionthat the therapy will provide him withmore
consistent, legible andunderstandablewriting.(Id.at tines 13-17) ThetherapyaccordingtoDr._~'i11
provide Petitioner with the ability to read more successfully. (ld. at lines 17 - 18) When presented with a
handwriting sample by Petitioner (Respondent's Ex. #39) which the teacher who graded it described as
"legibleand clear"(TraJ1scriprMay 9, 2001,p. 58 line25), Dr.~ disagreed with "legible" and
described tbe writing sample as Hdiscemible" (Id. p.59 line 21), "inconsisront, variable" (Jd. line 25)

Dr._ is of tho opinion that often patients with traumatic brain injury would need ongoing vision
therapy (Jd. p.91lines 1-5) Not just through childhood, but also as adu1tsthosc patients might needto return
for treaunents. (Id. p.95 lines 7-8)

Dr.~ currentlycharges $125.00per sessionforindividualvision therapy treatments.(Id.p.90 lines
12- 13)

On eitherPetitioner's first or secondclinic visitDr.C81»prescribed tensesfor PetiLioner'sfarsightedness
and astigmatism.

12.

Dr. .r~ presented an article entitled "A Randomized Prospective Masked and Matched Comparative
Studyof Orthoptic Treatment Versus Conventional Reading Tutoring Treatment for Reading Diaabilities in
62 Children" by D. Atzmon, C.O., P. Nemet, M.D., A. Ishay, Ph.D. and E, Karni, M.A. published in the
Spring, 1993 Volume 8 (No.2); 91-106 issue of Binocular VisioP1& Eye Muscle Surgery Qtrly. (See
Petitioner's Ex. # 76 & Transcript May 9. 2001, p. 38ime 6 - p,42line 12) Dr. ~presented this article
.as demonstratingorthoptics as a more cost effective treatment than conventional reading tutoringfor
children identified as having either exophoria, exotropia or convergence insufficiency.
In reviewing the article it is noted that the study was conductedin Israel. The article was received for
consideration by the quarterly on August 27, 1991. Tbe exactdates oftbe study are not given. The study
problem is stated as "Scbools need better & economical methods of treating rending disabilities.

. Controversies remain whether orthoptics a.nd/or uvisual training" can remedy reading disabilities."
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(petitioner's Ex. 76 p. 1) The study divided 120 children widl reading disability into three groups; Orthoptic,
canventlonnl (reading tutoring) and no-treatment control. However the controt group partic1pill1tswere
deleted as unable to adhere to no-treatment. Eachof the forty children in the first two groupshad forty
treatmcnt sessions of twenty minutes eaoh. Sixty-two children in thirty-one matched sets completed
treatment. The results showed equa! and statistical1ysignificant marked improvement in reading performance
in both treatment grpups on essentially all tests. The authors concluded that orthoptic treatment is as effective
as conventional in-school reading tutoring treatment .of reading disabilities. ld.

13.
Dr... receives referrals and docs evaluations for DekaIb couttty Special. Education. but the school
systemhil.,{never paid for vision therapy.(Id. at p. 67 lines 12- 15) .

14.

After :reviewing Petitioner's educational records Dr. Dann Deboskey's opinion was that Petitioner was il
studentwho is actuallyachievingexceptional1ywell intiteclassroom.(ld.p.124 Hnes7- 16;p.167lines 18
-20)

Dr. Deboskey has participated in approximately fOUfhundred to five hundred !BPs for traumatically brain
injured students. She has never seen vision therapy listed as a service to be provided under an IEP. She bas
onlyseen itused with severely injuredchildrenIna rehabprogramversus a school setting. (ld.p. 1461ines1 .

- 23) fn Dr. Deboskey's opinion vision therapy is about four times as expensIve as reading tutoring. (ld. p.59
lines 11-16)

In reviewingtheeducationalrecordsDr.DeboskeyfoundPetitionertobe a soiidB studentincollegeprep
courses with a low average IQ. These factors led Dr. Deboskey to find that Petitioner is benefiting form his
education. (ld. p.17? lines22-24; p.198 lines 1-5)

Dr. Dcboskey did not find that Petitioner's educational performance as a Tmumatlcally Brain Injured Student
~ reflectedanyvisionproblemsthatwouldimpactPetitioner'5educationalperfonnance. (ld.p.263lines11-17;

p.268 lines 1- 17)
15.

In 1995at hisparent's initiativeand ei(.pense,PetitionerwasseenbyDr.~ optometrist.testing.
ofPetitioI1er'svisual motOrintegrationshowedthathehadanageeqnivalentornine yearsninemonths(he
was elevenyears two months at the time aftesting). Visual acuitywas 20/20 for each eye, bothat distance
andnearvision. Eye tracking age equivalent was none - ten years. It was noted that strabismuswns present
with intermittent exotropia at distance. Petitioner reported on September 25, 1995 that he did not like to read
and handwriting was difficult, Colunms and math were misaligned. After a vision therapy ptogrilmof
sixteen one hour sessions with Dr.~ Petitioner scored the following; re-testing on August 22, 1996, of
visual motor integration showedan age equivalentof eleven years five months ( he was twelveyearsone
monththetimeof re-testing);eyetracking.scoreswentto fourteenyears. His readingwas reportedtobe
betterand fasteralthoughhe still didnotlike to read andhis mathproblems and paper work wereneaterand
handwriting much improved. Dr. __ recommended yearly exams. (petitioner's Exhibits' #17 & #18)

16.
On October7, 1998,NancyKnight,OccupationalTherapist,did an observationreporton Petitionerin
response to il request for OccupationalTherapyClassroomAssistance. Shenotedthe foUowinginherreport:
Handwriting - pencil grasp is incorrect, hut pencil control appears adequate; writing posture appears basically
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correct, except for a slight elevation of the right shoulder wbich might result in unnecessary fatigue during
longwritingassignments;handwriting qua]ity appearsadequa.te;letter formation appearedeasy,automatic
and speed appenrs average; math problem samples reflected adequate organization and correctalignment of
numbers. Kcyboar(jing: thoseskillsappearedtobegood. Additionalobservations: viS1.laltracking appeared
to be accurate as Petitioner could (oHow a moving pencil smoothly and stayed focused on the target in
vertical,horizontal,diagonal,andcirculardirections;eyesmovedtogether andheadheldstillwbi]etracking;
eye-hand coordinalion appeared good; showder muscle strength appeared slightly decreased, but sufficient for
school activities; hand grip very good. Ms. Knight concluded that Petitioner had ade~te handwriting and
keyboarding skiUs to complete assignments withOtltmodifications. She made several suggestions; writing
warm up activities; encourage Petitioner lO hold his right shoulder in a lower more relaxed position to
decrease possible fatigue; remind Petitioner to start with good posture when keyboarding; have Petitioner do
pushups and Jumping jacks for a few minutes three or four nights each week as a shoulder strengthening
activity. (Petitioner's Exhibit #25) Petitioner's mother disagrees with Ms. Knight's OocupationalTherapy
evaluation because in her opinion the evaluation is in direct contrast to Dr. Walter's report and what she
herse]f hadperson~t1y observedwith Petitioner. (Nancy Salzer Depo9ition JUtlC12, 200 I, p. 44lines 9-10; p.
45 lines 10 - 15)

17.
Petitioner's geometryteacher, WendyMcCarron,used!U1overheardprojector with transparencies,a whito
bom-d,and}or a.chalkboard at the front of the room in teachingPetitioner'sclass. (WendyMcCarron
Deposition June 12,2001. p. 1t lines 3 -16) Petitioner had no problems oither copying or worlcing from
overheadtransparencies,thewhiteboardorthe chalkboard.(ld.p.12 lines 1-3;TracyRamageDeposition JW1e
12,2001, p.9 lines 23 - 25 &p. 10 line 1) Petitioner does not rub his eyes, squit1t, bump into thingsl or show
any other signs of vision difficulty Qtschool and he did not wear his glasses In class. (McCarron Deposition
p. 12 Jines 4-17; Ramage Deposjlion p.lO lines 2 - 11)

18.
Petitioner's mother Is concerned that Petitioner's vision wiH affect his long term education. Sheobserved
problems withPetitioner's abilityto readforanylengthoftime, trippingoverobjcotsand bumpingintowalls.

~ (SalzerDeposill'onp. 6Slines10-25)

19.
PetitionerhasaGeorgiadriver'slicenseandpassedthe visionportionofthe test without wearingeyeglasses..
(SalzerDepositionp. 72 line 1 &p. 73 lines 1- 24) Petitionerdoesnot need eyeg]assesto drive,but onJy
occasionally~ read. (Salzer Depositionp. 74 lines 1-5)

Conclusions ot Law

1.
Pursuantto GADOE Reg. 160-4-7-.18(1)(g)(8) Respondent School System shall bear the burden of coming
forwardwith tbeevideneeand burdenofproof to estnb !ishthat theproposed IEP isappropriateandprovides a
Fair and Appropriate Publio Education (hereinafter "FAPE"). Pursuant to OSAH R.ule 616-1-2-.21(4) the
standard of proof on i1llissues shall be npreponderance of the evidence. Respondent has met both theburden
ofproofand standard of proof in this case.
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2.

Whether Petitioner is entitled to an '1I:dependentvlsion therapy evaluation at Respondent's expense.

A child's IEP is ta be roviewed periodicalJy, but not less lhan annually, to detemtine whether the annual goals
far the cbildarebeing achieved,andthelEP isrevisedasappropriate to address any lack of expectedprogress
toward the annualgoals. 64 C.P.R.§300.343(c) Thesegoalsshouldbe related to:meetingthechild'sneeds
that result tram the child's disability to enablethe child to be involved in and to progress in the genera!
curriculum; meeting each ofllie child's other educational needs that result from the child's disability; and
ac1vancingappropriately toward attaiIring the annual goals.Jd. at .347 (a) Tbe IEP team is responsible for
detennining whether the child needs IIlIYadditions or modifications to tho special education and related
services to meet the measurable annual goals set out in the IEP and to anablethe child to participate, as
appropriate In the general curriculum. Id. at .S33 (a) (2) (Ui)& (jv)

In revIewing the evidence presented by both parties, it i9 apparent that since becoming eligible for spcl:ial
education services Petitioner's lEP basbeanreviewed periodically in compliance with the governing statute.
The evidence shows that with consistent input from both Petitioner's parents and the appropriate school
system personnel Petitioner's needs resultiJlg from his Traumatio Brain Injury were considered as the goals
were set to enable him to be involved in and progress in the general curriculum. It is also evidentthat
Petitioner's parents andthe involved school persot1J1cloften disagreed on the goms and/or how they should be
put in to effect. One of the areas of disagreement centers around Petitioner's vision and whether hisvisionis
impactinghis IEPgoalsto the extentthathewoU]dneedadditionnl services (vision therapy) in order themeet
his annual goals and enablehim to participate in the general curriculum.

The neuropsychological evaluation performedinJuly, 1998,by Dr.WalterdemonstratedthatPetitionerhada
relatively slow graphomotor speed, and problems with holistic spatial ability. His visual proce!!singspeed is
average ane!better when there Is no graphomotorcomponent included. Petitioner demonstratedsome
problemsin visu,al-perceptual-mororabilitywhen largeamountsof planning and organizationskillmustbe
usedin conjunctionwith that abilIty. However,on the two visual memory subtesta his scares.were in the
averagerange. In his reconnnendntionl!from thatevaluationand fromanaddendumeva.luationperfonnedin
J&\nlUU'Y,1999, Dr Walter made no specific recommendations as to Petitioner's visual skills and abilities. Nor
did he recommend vision therapy at any of the seven IEPmeetingsthat he attended.However,in his
testiInonyfor this hearing Dr. Walternowrecommendsa visionevaluationfor Petitioner.

Dr. ""~ 1995evaluationdemonstratedthatPetitionerhadatthattimevisualacuityof20/20foreacheye
at both distanceand nearvision. At the tIme of te~ting his age was eleven years and twOmonths. His eye
tracking age equivalent WIlSnine - ten years with strabismus present and intermittent exotropia at a distance.
Dr, Bergeradministeredsixteensessionsof vision therapywhereupon atretestingwhenhewastwelveyears

one mon~ht Petitionershowedan ageequivalentof elevenyears fivemonths for vIsual motor integration and
his eye tracking scores went to four~eenyears. .

Dr.~ alsodiagnosed Petitionerwith exotropinat a distanceand exophoria. In additionhe diagnosed
Petitioner with double; vision a.ndprescribed lenses for Petitioner'lIfarsightedness and astigmatism. Dr.
~ recommendedvision therapythatwouldenablePetitionertobaveclear,single, comfortablevision
andmore consistent, legible and understandable writing.

These evaluations indicate that there is aproblemwith Petitioner's visual abilities, prJmanly with eyetracking
movementsandvisualmotorintegration.Thenextquestionisythetherornot thisvisualprobleminterferes
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with Petitioner's attaining his annual goals and participating the general cuniculum. The responses from his
teachersand oilier school personnel on the IEP team indicate that it does not interfere. For purposes of school
work it is apparent that his teacbw find Petitioner's handwriting to be leg1ple and clear. In viewing
R.espondent's Exhibit #39 presented as a sample ofPetitioner'!i handwriting thJsjudge found the writing to be
clgarly legible. The teachers find tha.the displays adequate flne motor coordination. While this observation
mny !leemin conflict with Dr. WaJter's findings it may be reasonable to conclude that tine JI1Otorcontrol in-
the classroom does not need to be perfect in order for a student to perform adequately in the classroom.
Variable handwriting need not be a problem in the classroom if it ill legible. Petitioilerhas shownno
difficultyin the classroom in working from an overheadprojectoror white boards nnd ohalkboards.Hehas
not complainedto any of his teachers about his vision, and he has not been o.bservedrubbing big eyes,
squinting, bumping into things or other signs of vision difficulty. Nor has ho been observedwearinghis
gJl1Ssesin class. The Occupational Therapist's evaluation of October, 1998, showed that Petitioner could
follow a mDving pencil smoothly; that he stayed focused on tbe target in verticaJ, horizontal diagonal and
circulardirections;that his eyes movedtogether and his head held still wbile macking; and that his eye-hand
coordination appeared good. That evaluation indicated that Petitioner's tendency to hold his right shoulder
elevated while he was 'handwriting could result in unnecessary fatigue.

In discussingPetitioner'sparent's requestforvisiontherapyduringthe IEP meeting oflune 9. 1999.theTEP
teamdeterminedtbatPetitionerwas at that time benefitingfromhis education and there wasno needat that
time toprovidevisiontherapy,but ifPetitionerbeganto experience difficulty the team could revisit the issue~
permining to his vision.

It is apparentfrom ilieevidencethatPetitioner'steachcrshavenotbeenseeinga visionproblemfor Petitioner
in the classroom setting. Great deference should be shown to the educators wbo develop the IEP. SeeJSK v.
HendryCountySch. Bd., 941F.2d 1563,1573 (11111Cir, 1991) Such teams possess a resource otexperts who
are familiarwith the child and his abilities in the classroom, thus enabling them to determine an appropriate
IEP for the chilrl. Abseilt clear evidence that the IEP and the decisions made by the IEP team arenot
appropriate,it mustbe concludedthat t1leJEPwas appropriateandcalculatedto providethe childwithabasic

~ floor of oppoz:tunity. See Drew P. v. Clarks COUNrySch. Dist" 877 F.2d 927, 930 (l1U, qr. 1989)
Respondent must provide sufficient support services to enable the chHd to benefit trom his education, but
there isno requirementthat theschoolsystemmaximizethe child's potential. BoardafEducation \I. Rowley,
458U,S.176(1982)at 189.PetitionerarguesthatRespondentchooseto ignore the evidenceofPetitioner's
vimal problems, From the evidence presented it does not appear that Respondent ignored the visual
problems, but that Respondent did not fInd that Petitioner's visual abiHty problems to be affecting his work
in the classroom. Respondent indicated that if Petitionerbegan to experience visualdifficultiesin the
classroom it would be addressed by the YEPteam.. This is a reasonable approach considering tbat the IEP
team had addressed other problems related to Petitioner's disabilitythat Petitionerhadexhibitedin the
classroom. For example mO!itofthe recommendationsmadeby Dr. WaHer were incorporated in Petitioner's
lEP, It Isapparent from the evidencethatPetitioner's parentsparticipated extensively in theIEP meetings
and that they haveadvocated strongly for vision therapy for Petitioner. However. Respondent is not required
to provide educatiotlnl services according to Petitioner's parents' dictates, nor Is Respondent requiredto
provide Petitioner with an education which wiU maximize bis potential. Soe Weiss v, SchoolBoard of
Hillsborough County. 141 FJd 990 (1998) at 998. Respondentis required to provide sufficientsupport
services to enablePetitioner to adequatelybenefitfromhis education. They have met this requirement. (See
Conclusions of Law paragraph 3) With Respondent having met this requirement and with the evidence
concluaivethat Petitioner's visual abilities are not affectinghis cJassroomexperience so asto impedehis
benetltlng ttOII1bis educational experIence,Petitioner is not entitledto an independentvisiontherapy
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evaluation at Respondent's expense.

Whether Peririoner iofemilled to vision therapy at Respondent's e:fpense.

2.
As discu~ed under the previousConclusionof Law addressingPetitioner's entitlementto a visiontherapy
evaluation, many of the same issues and conclusions are present in this second request. Obviously ifthe need
for a vis~on therapy evaluation is not exhibited by the evidence presented then the need for the actual vision
therapy would not be present. Should Petitioner's visual abilities show evidence that they are impacting his
classrooln experience and impeding his benefiting from his educational experience, then it isconceivablethat
a vision therapy evaluation shou[d be perfonned by the appropriate expert. Or"it may he thatRespondent
would consider aome other service more appropriate to address Petitioner's vision problem such as reading
tutoring. Petitioner's evidence was not conolusive as to vision therapy being the most appropriate treaUnent
for Petitioner's exotropia and exophoria. The !imdypresented by Petitioner's expert In vision therapy was
flawedin that the control groupwas deleted. The studyitself is at least ten years old. Most signif1Cant was
that the study sbowed that both groups. those children who received vision therapy and those who received
conventioniSl reading tutoring showed equal and statistically significant marked improvement in reading
perfonnance an all tests. Petitioner is not entitled to vision therapy at Respondent's expense.

WhetherPetitioner is receiving FAPE.

3.
In examiningwhether or not a disabledchildhas receivedFAPE it is necessary to look at the criteriafrom
RowleywhereintheCourtdeveloped11tWo-paJ"ttestto evaluateIEPs. First, has Reb'pondentcompliedwith
the procedur~ set forth in IDEA? And,secondis theIEPreasonablecalculated to enablethe childtoreceive
educational benefits? Jd. at206-207.

Extensive procedures were incorporatedby legislature into IDEA to insure that adequate notice be given to
~ thedisabledchild'sparentspennittingthemtohavemeaningfulaccessandinputintothepreparationofthe

individual educational progr;un developed for their child. See lWwJey at 194. Compliance with the notice
proceduresin IDEAis vitally important lei the concepts embedded in IDEA. Pursuant to 64 C.F.R..§300,S03
written notice with very specific information is required whenever Respondent proposes to initiate or change
the identification, evaluation or educational placement of the child or (italics added) nrejUsesto initiateor
change the identification, evaluation or educational placement of the child. .. Id. at §300.(b) Petitioner has
statedthat Respondent failed to give the requiredwrittennotice of Respondent's refusa1 of Petitioner's
parentsrequest for vision therapymadeat the IEP conference heldon October 1, 1998.(petitioner'sExhibit
#23) Respondentdid not see aneed for aviaion therapy evaluation because Petitioner had received sixteen
successful sessions with Dr. Berger. In reviewing the extensive evidence presented by both parties in this
matter it appearsthat contrary to the dictates of IDEA Respondent did not provide written notice to
P~titioner's parentS of the IEP's team decision not toprovide a vision therapy evaluation. Respondent argues
that tlW3issuewouldnot applyunderthe PreheatingOrderfor thismatter issuedMay 4, 2001, Inthatit limits
the Issues in thecaseto theschoolyear2000- 2001. However,the third issue listed in that orderiswhether
or notPetitioneris receivingFAPE. Therefcro, undenhe evaluationset forth in Rowley itmustbe examined
whether or not Respondent complied with the procedures set forth in IDEA. In connection with the above
described incident it is apparent that Respondent did not comp1y with the required notice procedures.
However, Respondent further argues that there is aT!applicable two-year statute of limitation to Petitioner's

. claims and cites to MandyS. v.Fulton Cty.Sch.Dlst.. No.l:99-cv767-GET at 16(N.D. Ga.Aug. 30,2000).
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In JSK at 1570 the Court reitl.."r4tedthat when Congress has fi1iled to provide a statute of limitations for a
federalcauseof action, the localstatetime limitationmostanalogousto the case is borrowed. Inkeepingwith
this statutory Interpretation, :;mce the issue of notice in this caseis beyond the applicable two year statute of
limitations (see O.C.G.A. §9-3-33), that issue would not be applicnble for the purposes of this decision.

Petitioner argued a second claim that Respondent had failed to comply with IDEA procedures In that during
the IEP meeting on September 4, 1998, Dottie Pette$, Program SpeciaHst, said that she would discuss the
vision therapy outside of the IEP meeting with someone from Fulton County ~ see iftbe COtmtywould agree
to provide for a vision therapy evaJuation(PettesTran.scriptp. 3 -21) Petitioner argues that Ms. Pettes'
actionwouldhave removed t11edecision from the IEP team and thereby violated fc:deral requirements. Again
the statute of limita.rionswouldapplywith this incidentas it did In the previously discussed incident.
Furthermore, the evidence is unclear as to whether the Ms. Pettes' conversation with someone from Fulton
County wouldhave the affectof removingthe decisionfromthe IEPteam. Obviously, the schoolpersonnel
sorving as members upon an YEPteam are under certain guidelines and procedure requirements implemented
by the county and its budget. That nteammember would seek guidanoe or information concerning this when
considering ~ request for services doesnot necessarilyremove the decision from the lEP team,but could
possibly provide Itwitb information with wbich to make a decision. The exact natLIreof this incident and its
decision making affect on the team in not clear from the evidence presented. However, the applicable two
year statute of limitations makes the matter moot for the purposes of this decision.

It appears that during the applicable two year time frame that Respondent has complied with the procedures
setforthbyIDEAthusmeetingthefirstevaluationprongsetfortllinRowleyas towhetherPetirlonerhas
receivedFAPE.

Petitioner argues that he has not received FAPE and cites that his IEPs have reJied on the educational testing
fromDr.Walter conducted in 1998; that aUthree TEPsprovidedforcomparablewritten expressiongoals; that
despite a natation on the 1998.1999 IEP that a written expression goal had beenmastered, similar written
expression objectives were in his 2000 - 200 1 lEP; and that there were no goaJa or objectives to address
visual and reading deficits in the 1999.2000 IEP.

Petitioner was referred for Special Education for academicproblems concerning his reading andwritten
expressionskiUs. There were also sociallemotlonallbehaviora1concerns for the referral. Thegoalson aUof
his rEPsreflect objectives in writing and his organization,social and mobi1ityissues. The IEPfor 1998-
1999 defines the reading goal as improving reading comprehension skills for eighth grade level. If an of
Petitioner's IEPs reflect wrl ting goals, it is evident that the expectations for accomplishment oftbese goals
would be at the current grade level that the IEPwas designedto meet. Writing, grammar, composition and
reading skins are incorporated intoEnglish classes which aU Georgiaschoolsyst~ms require their students to
takeall fauryears ofhigb school. That eachQfPetitioner's IEPs would reflect written expression objectives
wouldbe indicativeof the importanceatta~hedto theseskiUsby the IEP team and Petitioner's continuing
need to improvethese skills at the higher levels requiredby eachsucceS1ilvegrade level.

The 1999- 2000 IEP under the reading portion of present levels of educational performance reflects that he
needsadditional time to read because his processing is slow in reading. Under the cognitive portion of
perlbrrnance it was noted that Dr. Walrer's evaluation found that Petitioner's relative weakness was In the
holistic, vistlld-spatlal ability as wen as in the speed of processing. While there aro no specific goals in this
IEP addressingreadingper se, it shouldbenotcdtJ1atseveralof the accommodationslistedfortJ1lsrEPwould
addressPetirloner's readingvisual/readingdeficits, such as the fol1owlng: highU~htingof textbooks,
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directionsand notes;both verba] and written instructions;additional time to copy or complete assignmentsif
necessary;alternative strategies for completing written assignmentsi and a teacher/peer note taker with
provision of copies of teaching notes, overbeads and board work. All of these accommodations would
addressthePetitioner's visual/readingdeficits.BothPetitioner'smotherand Dr, Walterswereprescntatthe
March 31, 1999, IEP meeting which developedthis IBP. There is no mdicationthat requestsweremade at
that meeting for specific goa.ls to address Petitioner's reading/visual abtUtles.

Rowley at 189 atates lIifpersonaJi2ed instructions being ptovided with sufficient supportive servicestopermit
the child to benefit from the instruction, and the othet items on the defmitional checklist arc satisfied, the
child is receivinga "free appropriatepubliceducation"as definedby the Act." UndertheRowleystandard a
scbool district must provide a "basic floor of opportunity" through services and access to specialized
instructiol1that are "individually designed to provide educational benefit" to the disabled chiId.Id at 201. A
school system is not required to "maximize the potential" of the disabled child.Id. at 200. To determine
whether a child has been provided FAPB the Eleventh Circuit Court has consistently said "If Imcaningfu!
gains' acrolls settings means more than making measurable and adequate gaim in the classroom, they are not
required by IDEAorRowloy.II Devine v.Indian River County School Board, 249 F.3d 12S9(11th Cir. 2001)
at 1293.

Petitioner's academic record demonstrates that be is benefiting from his education. He is functioning as n
solid ua" student in college preparatory courses. Ho is described by his teachers as quick witted and nmny,
popular wiili other stUdentsand usually cooperativewith his te~hers. In the ninth grade he took weight
training and earned a grade of"8S". He bas 1'ccendy obtained his Georgia drivers license, a milestone for the
average teenaser. in our society) providing a certain sense o£independcnce and demonstrating age appropriate
maturity. It is apparent that Petitioner is functioning academically, socially and physically at an average to
above average level. It is apparent from his IEPs that Petitioner has access to services and specialized
instruction individunUy designed to provideeducationalbenefit The findmgslistedabovedescribeastudent
who is receiving educational benef1t.

It can be concluded that Petitioner is receiving FAPE.

Decision

Petitioner Is not entitled to an independenttherapyevn!uationat Respondent's expense. Petitioneris not
entitled to vision therapy at Respondent's expense. Petitioneris receiving FAPE.

SO ORDERED this J~ day of October,2001.

~it:I-<§. ~S!: s. Helton
Administrative LawJudge
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